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In the version of the original article published online ahead of pagination in a print issue, the following errata were subsequently identified.

The museum is referred to throughout as the “Museum of Medicine”, whereas the correct translation is the “Museum of Medical History”. On page 3, the material culture and social memories in the exhibition about the history of psychiatry are described as having been collected by an organization called the “Friends of Ulleråker”, which is incorrect. On the same page, the exhibitions about medical history and psychiatric history are first described as being located on the same floor in the museum building and then on different floors. The second description is correct. Again, on page 3, the merging between the two previously independent museums of the History of Psychiatry and of Medical History is described as having taken place in 2004, which is incorrect. The museums merged in 2013.

The following corrections have been made to the online and print version of the article. The name of the museum has been changed to the “Museum of Medical History” in the article title, abstract, keywords and text. On page 3, the text ‘collected by the ‘Friends of Ulleråker’ – an organization of families and relatives’ has been removed and the date of the merging of the museums has been changed from ‘2004’ to ‘2013’. The museum exhibiting medical equipment is now described as being located on the ‘bottom’, rather than the ‘first’ floor.